
By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, petition of Charles F. Flaherty rela-
tive to establishing procedures for the adoption of home rule charters
by counties. Counties.

Wfjt Commontocaltfj of fHafigadjutfetW

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four

An Act establishing procedures for the adoption of home rule

CHARTERS BY COUNTIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. This chapter may be cited as the “County Charter
2 Procedures Act.” As used in this chapter, the terms “board of
3 registrars of voters”, “city council”, and board of selectmen” shall
4 include any local authority of different designation performing like
5 duties.

1 SECTION 2. Every county shall have the power to adopt a
2 charter or to amend an existing charter in accordance with proce-
-3 dures prescribed by this chapter.

1 SECTION 3. The adoption of a charter for any county under
2 this act (and the revision ofany charter so adopted) may be initiated
3 by filing with the state secretary a petition signed by at least five
4 percent of the number ofregistered voters residing in said county at
5 the preceding state election, but in determining the number of
6 signatures contained in said petition, no signature placed on such
7 petition more than six months prior to the date on which said
8 petition is filed with the state secretary shall be counted. Such
9 petition may consist of a number of separate sheets, but each sheet

10 i shall be in substantially the form prescribed therefor in section
11 fifteen and shall be signed and completed in accordance with the
12 instructions contained therein. The state secretary shall furnish
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13 forms for such petition to any registered voter of the county
14 requesting the same. The signatures contained on said petition
15 shall be certified by the boards of registrars of voters of the cities
16 and towns in the county prior to the filing of said petition with the
17 state secretary. Such certification shall be performed in the manner
18 prescribed for the certification of signatures on nominating peti-
-19 tions, under section seven of chapter fifty-three of the General
20 Laws. Any petition or separate sheet of a petition submitted for
21 certification shall be processed and returned to the person who
22 submitted it within ten days after the submission. Objections to the
23 sufficiency and validity of the signatures on any such petition as
24 certified by the boards of registrars of voters shall be made in the
25 same manner as provided by law for objections to nominations for
26 county offices.

1 SECTION 4. Upon the filing with the state secretary of a petition
2 under section three of this chapter, the state secretary shall furnish
3 a receipt for the same to the person or persons filing the petition,
4 and within thirty daysafter the filing ofany petition which contains
5 the necessary number of certified signatures, the state secretary
6 shall notify the city council of each city in the county and the board
7 of selectmen of each town in the county that the question of the
8 adoption or revision of a charter under this chapter is to be
9 submitted to the voters of the county, and that members of a

I() charter commission shall be elected, in accordance with this chap-
I I ter, at the next regular biennial state election. The ballots to be used
I 2 in said county at said election shall be prepared and furnished by
13 the state secretary in accordance with the requirements of this
14 chapter and of chapter fifty-four.

1 SECTION 5. The signatures of not less than five hundred nor
2 less than 1% of registered voters residing in the county, whichever
3 is less, shall be required to nominate at-large charter commission
4 members, and signatures of not less than one hundred and fifty
5 signatures nor less than 1% of registered voters residing in the
6 district, whichever is less, shall be required to nominate district
7 charter commission members. Nominating papers containing the
8 required number of signatures shall be filed with the state secretary
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9 not later than the tenth Tuesday prior to the election in which
10 charter commission members are to be chosen. Nominations for
11 charter commission members shall be governed by the provisions
12 of chapter fifty-three which are applicable to nominations for state
13 office, except that no party or political designations shall be used
14 and that the eight-word statements provided for in section forty-
-15 five of chapter fifty-three shall not be used. The clerk of each city
16 and town in the county shall furnish to each candidate for charter
17 commission upon request one copy of the list ofregistered voters of
18 such city or town and one copy of the list ofresidents provided for
19 in section six of chapter fifty-one.

1 SECTION 6. A Charter commission shall consist of fifteen reg-
-2 istered voters of the county elected by official ballot, without party
3 or political designation, at an election held in accordance with this
4 Chapter. In order to take into account widely differing population
5 sizes of counties, Charter commission members shall be elected at
6 large or individually by district or both as follows: where the
7 inhabitants of a county number less than fifty thousand persons,
8 the election of all charter commission members in such county
9 shall be at large; where the inhabitants of a county number at least

10 fifty thousand but less than two hundred thousand persons, five
11 charter commission members shall be elected at large and ten shall
12 be elected by district; where the inhabitants of a county number
13 two hundred thousand persons or more, the election of all charter
14 commission members shall be by district.
15 The boundaries of the districts, for the purposes of electing
16 charter commission members, shall be determined by the county
17 commissioners by dividing the county into districts of contiguous
18 territory so that each representative shall represent an equal
19 number of inhabitants, as nearly as may be.

20 Such districts shall also be so formed that no town containing
21 less than six thousand inhabitants shall be divided.
22 The plan, providing for the size of districts, as determined by the
23 county commissioners, shall be subject to the approval of the
24 county advisory board. If the plan is disapproved by a vote of the
25 county advisory board, then the secretary of state shall establish
26 the boundaries of the districts in accordance with the standards set
27 forth in this section.
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28 For the purpose of this section, population shall be determined
29 from the latest census. The names of the at-large candidates and the
30 names of the candidates from each district nominated in accord-
-31 ance with section five shall be placed on such ballot in alphabetical
32 order, preceded by an instruction to the effect that avoter may vote
33 for not more than one person as a charter commission member
34 whether or not he favors the election of a charter commission. If
35 the county has not previously adopted a charter pursuant to this
36 act, the question submitted to the voters shall be: “Shall a commis-
-37 sion be elected to frame a charter for (name of county)?” If the
38 county has previously adopted a charter pursuant to this act, the
39 question submitted to the voters shall be: “Shall a commission be
40 elected to revise the charter of (name of county)?” The provisions
41 of chapter fifty-four regarding votes on amendments to the consti-
-42 tution shall govern the canvassing and counting of votes on the
43 question and the custody and disposition of ballots and related
44 records.

1 SECTION 7. A charter commission shall promptly organize by
2 the election from among its members of a chairman, a vice chairman,
3 a treasurer and a clerk and shall file a notice of such organization
4 with the state secretary. If no notice of organization is received by
5 the state secretary within ten days after the election of the commis-
-6 sion members, he shall immediately call a meeting of the commis-
-7 sion for the purpose. A charter commission shall continue to exist
8 until thirty days after the election at which its charter adoption or
9 revision proposal, if any, is required to be submitted to the voters

10 under this chapter or until thirty days after submission to the state
I | secretary of a final report recommending no new charter or revi-
-12 sion.
13 If any member dies, resigns or ceases to be registered voter ofthe
14 county or the district of the county from which such member was
15 elected, such vacancy shall be filled by the unsuccessful candidate
10 who received the greatest number of votes in the election of said
17 charter commission member. If the vacancy cannot be filled in this
18 manner, the remaining members of the charter commission shall
19 fill the vacancy. The commission may continue to act notwith-

-2() standing the existence of any vacancy. Members shall serve with-
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21 out compensation but shall be reimbursed from the commission’s
22 account for expenses lawfully incurred by them in the performance
23 of their duties.

1 SECTION 8. (a) A charter commission may adopt rules govern-
-2 ing the conduct of its meetings and proceedings and may employ such
3 legal, research, clerical or other employees, who shall not be sub-
-4 ject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one, or consultants as its
5 account may permit. In addition to funds made available by a
6 county the charter commission account may receive funds from
7 any other source, public or private, provided, however, that no
8 contribution of more than five dollars shall be accepted from any
9 source other than the county unless the name and address of the

10 person or agency making the contribution, the amount of the
11 contribution and the conditions or stipulations as to its receipt or
12 use, if any, are disclosed in writing filed with the state secretary.
13 The consent of a charter commission to any such condition or
14 stipulation shall not be binding upon the county. Within thirty
15 days after submission of its final report the charter commission
16 shall file with the state secretary a complete account of all its
17 receipts and expenditures for public inspection. Any balance re-
-18 maining in its account shall be credited to the county’s surplus
19 revenue account.
20 (b) Each county shall provide its charter commission, free of
21 charge, with suitable office space, and each county, and each city
22 and town within the county shall provide the county charter com-
-23 mission, free of charge, with reasonable access to facilities for
24 holding public hearings. Each county shall, upon request of its
25 charter commission, contribute reasonable clerical and other as-
-26 sistance to such commission, to supplement the resources of the
27 commission provided for in this chapter, and each county, and
28 each city and town within the county, shall permit the charter
29 commission to consult with and obtain advice and information
30 from county, city, or town, officers and employees during ordinary
31 working hours. Within twenty days after the election of a charter
32 commission the county treasurer shall credit to the account of the
33 charter commission, with or without appropriation, the sum of
34 thirty-five thousand dollars. In any county which has already
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35 adopted a charter assuming the power to levy taxes, such sum shall
36 be provided by taxation in the manner set forth in the charter, but if
37 payment is to be made after the annual tax levy by the county, it
38 shall be provided by transfer from available funds, or by exercise of
39 emergency borrowing powers without, however, any reference of
40 the question to the registered voters of the county. In any other
41 county, such sum shall be levied against the cities and towns in the
42 county in proportion to their respective borrowing limits, as deter-
-43 mined under the provisions of chapter forty-four. Such levies shall
44 be met in the manner provided in section eight (b) of chapter
45 forty-three B. A county may appropriate additional funds for its
46 charter commission provided the aggregate contribution to the
47 chartercommisssion does not exceed five times the initial contribu-
-48 tion required under this section.

1 SECTION 9. (a) Within three months after its election the
2 charter commission shall hold at least one public hearing in each
3 district of the county, and shall take testimony and receive other
4 evidence regarding the proposed charter or charter revision.
5 (b) Within ten months after its election, the charter commission
6 shall prepare a preliminary report including the text of the charter
7 or charter revision which the commission intends shall be submit-
-8 ted to the voters and any explanatory information the commission
9 deems desirable, shall cause such report to be published in each

10 district, in a newspaper having general circulation in the district, or
1 I where no districts exist, in a newspaper having general circulation
12 in the county, shall provide sufficient copies of the preliminary
13 report to the clerk of each city and town in the county to permit the
14 distribution of the preliminary report to each registered voter
15 requesting the same, and shall furnish two copies to the attorney
16 general. Not less than four weeks nor more than eight weeks after
17 such application, the commission shall hold a public hearing upon
18 the report in each district of the county or where no districts exist,
19 at least two public hearings in the county. Within four weeks after
20 receipt of the report, the attorney general shall furnish the commis-
-21 sion with a written opinion setting forth any conflict between the

proposed charter revision and the constitution and laws of the
Commonwealth
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24 (c) Within fourteen months after its election, the charter com-
-25 mission shall submit to the state secretary and to the executive
26 body of the existing county government the commission’s final
27 report, which shall include the full text and an explanation of the
28 proposed new charter or charter revision, such comments as the
29 commission deems desirable, an indication of the major differences
30 between the proposed charter and the present charter or, if no
31 charter has previously been adopted by the county, the major
32 differences between the government of the county under the pro-
-33 posed charter and the existing system of county government. The
34 final report of the commission shall also contain one or more
35 statements, not more than one thousand five hundred words in
36 length, prepared by any dissenting minority of the commission,
37 provided such statement or statements are filed with the chairman
38 of the commission within ten days after the commission’s vote
39 approving the final report.
40 (d) Each required public hearing before a charter commission
41 shall be held within one of the districts of the county at such time
42 and place as may be specified in a notice published at least ten days
43 prior to the hearing in a newspaper having general circulation in
44 the district where the hearing is to be held, but hearings may be
45 adjourned from time to time without further published notice. Any
46 public hearing held in a county where no districts exist or held by a
47 charter commission in addition to those required under this chap-
-48 | ter shall also be advertised in not less than two additional newspa-
-49 pers having general circulation in the County, and such additional
50 advertising shall comply with the requirements of this subsection.

1 SECTION 10. (a) Amendments to a charter previously adopted
2 or revised under this chapter may be proposed by the executive body
3 of the county government, with the concurrence by a two-thirds
4 vote of the legislative body of the county; or by a two-thirds vote of
5 the legislative body of the county with the concurrence of the
6 executive body of the county; provided that only a charter commis-
-7 sion elected under this chapter may propose any change in a
8 charter relating in any way to the composition, mode of election or
9 appointment, or terms of office of the legislative body, the execu-

-10 live body, or the principal administrative officer of the county, or
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11 any change in a charter relating to the assumption or relinquish-
-12 ment of any of the powers which counties may assume under this
13 chapter; and provided further than no suggested amendment shall
14 become effective unless approved by the voters of the county in
15 accordance with the provisions of this act.
16 (b) In addition to any amendment which may be proposed under
17 subsection (a) the legislative body of the county shall consider and
18 vote upon any suggested charter amendment which it would have
19 the power to propose under subsection (a), and which is not
20 substantially the same as an amendment already considered and
21 voted upon by it within the last twelve months, and which is
22 suggested to it by a petition in substantially the form set forth in
23 section fifteen, signed and completed in accordance with the in-
-24 structions contained therein by at least as many registered voters of
25 the county as would be required to nominate a charter commission
26 member under section five, which petition shall be filed with the
27 executive body of the county.
28 At the earliest convenient time not later than three months after
29 the dateany suggested amendment is filed under subsection (b), the
30 county executive body shall hold a public hearing thereon, before it
31 or before a committee selected or established by it for the purpose,
32 in each district of the county, if any, provided that any number of
33 suggested amendments may be considered at the same hearing
34 shall be publicized in the manner provided in section nine (d) of this
35 act. The body or committee holding the public hearings shall
36 report its recommendations to the legislative body of the county
37 which shall take final action, eitherrejecting the proposed amend-
-38 ment or ordering that the proposed amendment be submitted to
39 the voters of the county, not later than eight months after such
40 proposed amendment was first filed.
41 (c) Whenever a suggested charter amendment has been approved
42 for submission to the voters a copy of the proposed amendment
43 shall be immediately filed with the attorney general and such
44 suggested amendment shall not be submitted until receipt of the
45 opinion of the attorney general, which shall be furnished within
46 four weeks, setting forth any conflict between the proposed amend-
-47 ment and the constitution and laws of the Commonwealth. If the
48 attorney general reports that the proposed amendment conflicts
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49 with the constitution or laws of the Commonwealth, the proposed
50 amendment shall not be submitted to the voters until such conflicts
51 have been eliminated, by appropriate changes in the suggested
52 amendment or otherwise, nor, if the suggested amendment is re-
-53 vised, until further proceedings with respect to the suggested
54 amendment under the provisions of subsection (a) or subsection
55 (b) of this section. If the attorney general reports no such conflicts,
56 the suggested amendment shall be filed with the state secretary and
57 with the executive body of the county.
58 (d) For the purposes of this act the term “legislative body of the
59 county” and the term “executive body of the county” shall be
60 deemed interchangeable with each other in the case of any County
61 whose governing body has not been divided into separate executive
62 and legislative branches.

1 SECTION 11. Following the filing of a final report of a charter
2 commission recommending the adoption or revision of a charter,
3 or the filing of a suggested amendment of a charter which is to be
4 submitted to the voters under section ten, with the state secretary,
5 he shall so notify the clerks of the cities and towns in the county and
6 shall cause the question of the adoption of such charter, revision,
7 or amendment to be submitted to the voters at the first state
8 election held at least two months after such filing, or at the first
9 county election held at least two months after such filing if separate
10 county elections are held in that county. The question ofadopting a

11 charter or revising a charter as recommended by a charter commis-
-12 sion shall be submitted to the voters as a single question unless the

13 report of the charter commission provides for the separate submis-
-14 sion of proposed revisions. Unrelated charter amendments pro-
-15 posed under section ten shall be submitted to the voters as separate
16 questions.
17 The question ofapproving the adoption of or any revision of or
18 amendment to a charter shall be placed on a printed ballot, which
19 ballot, including ballot labels where voting machines are used,
20 shall be prepared by the state secretary at public expense. A copy of
21 the ballot question and summary prepared in accordance with the
22 following instructions shall be filed with the state secretary no later
23 than forty-five days before the election, and the form of the ques-
-24 tions shall be substantially as follows:
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25 “Shall this county approve the [insert ‘new charter recom-
-26 mended by the charter commission’ or ‘charter amendment pro-
-27 posed by the (county legislative body) (county executive body)
28 (petition of voters of the county)’, as appropriate] summarized
29 below?” p—|

Yes
30
31 No LJ
32 [Where a new charter or single charter revision is being submit-
-33 ted at an election, set forth here a brief summary of its basic
34 provisions (composition and mode of selection of the legislative
35 and executive bodies or of the original administrative officer or the
36 tenure of any of them, or the assumption or relinquishment of
37 powers which may be assumed by a county under this act or, if
38 none of these is involved, the most significant changes in the
39 structure or functions of the existing county government which
40 would be effected by the proposed charter, revision, or amend-
-41 ment). Where separate revision of any amendments are being so
42 submitted, set forth here the substance thereof in a manner also
43 sufficient to distinguish each from any other amendments or revi-
-44 sions to be considered at the same election.] The charter commis-
-45 sion shall prepare the summaries of its own proposals and the
46 executive body of the county government shall prepare the descrip-
-47 tion of proposed amendments.
48 The state secretary shall cause the final report of a charter
49 commission, or charter amendment proposed under section ten, to
50 be printed and a copy to be distributed to each residence of one or
5 1 more registered voters in the county. Such distribution shall occur
52 not later than two weeks before the election at which the question
53 ofadopting, revising or amending the charter is to be submitted to

54 the voters. Additional copies of such final report or proposed
55 amendment shall be filed with the clerks of the cities and towns in
56 the county for distribution to registered voters requesting the same,
57 and one such copy shall be posted in the office ot each such clerk
58 The provisions of chapter fifty-four which govern the canvassing
59 and counting of votes and the custody and distribution of ballots
60 and related records relative to amendments to the constitution
61 shall be applicable to questions submitted to the voters under this
62 chapter.
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63 A new charter or charter revision approved by a majority of the
64 voters of the county voting thereon shall take effect on the day
65 specified in such charter orrevision, and any proposed amendment
66 so approved shall take effect upon the date specified therein. If two
67 or more charter adoption, revision or amendment proposals are
68 submitted to the voters in the alternative and and are approved,
69 only the alternative proposal receiving the highest number of
70 affirmative votes shall take effect. If two or more charter adoption,
71 revision or amendment proposals containing conflicting provi-
-72 sions are submitted to the voters, but not as alternatives, and are
73 approved, all such proposals shall take effect, but the proposal
74 receiving the highest number of affirmative votes shall be
75 construed to prevent all conflicting provisions contained in other
76 proposals from taking effect.

1 SECTION 12. Duplicate certificates shall be prepared setting
2 forth any charter that has been adopted or revised and any charter
3 amendments approved, and shall be signed by the state secretary.
4 One such certificate shall be deposited in the office of the state
5 secretary and the other shall be recorded in the records of the
6 county and deposited among its archives. All courts may take
7 judicial notice of charters and charter amendments of counties.
8 The executive body of each county shall, at intervals of not
9 greater thanten years, cause the charter of said county as revised or

10 amended to be reprinted for distribution to such registered voters
11 of said county as may apply therefor at the office of the executive
12 body of the county. Acts of the general court which are included in
13 such charter may be referred to by appropriate subject headings
14 and statutory citations instead of being set forth at length. Copies
15 of said document may be sold at a price not to exceed the cost of
16 paper, printing and binding thereof, plus mailing charges if any, as
17 determined by the county executive body.

1 SECTION 13. (a) A charter adopted under this Act, and any
2 revision thereof proposed under section nine, may make such provi-
-3 sion for the structure and form of the government of the county
4 adopting the same as shall be consistent with the laws and constitu-
-5 tion of the Commonwealth and the United States, except that no
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6 term of office greater than four years in duration shall be provided
7 for, and except that if the principal administrative officer of a
8 county is to be appointed, rather than elected, no provision shall be
9 made which secures to any such appointee a term in excess ofthree

10 years either directly, as by an appointment for a greater period, or
I I indirectly, as by the acquisition of tenure status after a specific
12 period of service.
13 (b) Except as provided below, any county, by a charter adopted
14 under this Act, may assume any power or function which the
15 general court may lawfully confer on a county, and any county
16 entering into any agreement provided for in this section may
17 assume any power reasonably necessary to carry out the terms
18 thereof. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to grant to any
19 county any power excluded from the general grant of powers set
20 forth in Section 6of Article.... of the Articles of Amendment of the
21 Constitution of the Commonwealth. Any county may enter into an
22 agreement with any city or town within its boundaries for the
23 performance of any function then being performed by such city or
24 town, and any county may enter into like agreements with any
25 department or agency of the Commonwealth for the performance
26 of functions then being performed by such department or agency
27 for the county. Any county may take appropriate legislative, exec-
-28 utive or administrative action to exercise any power or to perform
29 any function which it may assume under the provisions of this
30 chapter.

1 SEC TION 14. (1) The Superior Court shall, upon petition of
2 ten or more registered voters or of the attorney general, have
3 jurisdiction in equity to enforce the provisions of this chapter.
4 (2) The provisions of chapter two hundred and thirty-one A
5 applicable to municipal bylaws or ordinances shall apply to char-
-6 ters, charter revisions and charter amendments adopted under this
7 chapter. In addition, a petition for declaratory relief under chapter
8 two hundred and thirty-one A may be brought on behalf of the
9 public by the attorney general or, by leave of the court, by ten or

10 more registered voters of the county. In the case of a petition
I I brought by ten registered voters, the attorney general shall be
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12 served with notice of the preliminary petition for leave, and may
13 intervene as a party at any stage of the proceedings; and the
14 petitioners shall be liable for, but may in the court’s discretion also
15 be awarded, costs, which may include reasonable counsel fees.
16 (3) Judicial review to determine the validity of the procedures
17 whereby any charter is adopted, revised or amended may by peti-
-18 tion of ten or more registered voters of the county brought within
19 thirty days after the election at which such charter, revision or
20 amendment is approved. If no such petition is filed within such
21 period, compliance with all the procedures required by this Act and
22 the validity of the manner in which such charter, revision or
23 amendment was approved shall be conclusively presumed. No
24 charter adoption, revision or amendment shall be deemed invalid
25 on account of any procedural error or omission unless it is shown
26 that the error or omission materially and substantially affected
27 such adoption, revision or amendment.

1 SECTION 15. (a) A petition for the adoption or revision of a
2 charter shall conform with the requirements of subsection (c) and
3 shall have a sentence in substantially the following form at the top
4 of each page:
5 Each of the undersigned requests of the county of revise its
6 present charter or adopt a new charter, and each ofthe undersigned
7 certifies that he is a registered voter of said county whose residence
8 addresses at the times set forth below were as shown below, and
9 that he has not signed this petition more than once.

10 (b) A petition suggesting a charter amendment under section ten

11 shall conform with the requirements of subsection (c) and shall
12 have a sentence in substantially the following form at the top of
13 each page:
14 Each of the undersigned requests, that the (county executive
15 body) propose the charter amendment(s) attached hereto to the
16 voters of the county of and each of the undersigned certifies
17 that he is a registered voter of said county whose residence ad-
-18 dresses at the times set forth below were as shown below, and that
19 he has not signed this petition more than once.
20 (c) All petitions shall require the following information to be
21 furnished by each signer in accordance with the following instruc-
-22 tions which shall be printed on each page;
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Registered Address
Present Address (Street & Number

(Street & Number) Jan. 1, 19 ••*)Date' Name'

23 Instructions:
24 *Each voter in his own handwriting, the date on which he signs
25 the petition, except as indicated below.
26 **Written signature of voter to be supplied; provided that a
27 registered voter prevented from writing by physical disability may
28 authorize another person to write his signature and address and
29 insert the date of signing.
30 ***lf a voter was registered later than this date, the registered
31 address on such later date shall be used.
32 If a petition is expected to be filed on or after July 15 ofany year,
33 the registered address on the preceding January 1 shall be used. If a
34 petition is expected to be filed before July 15 of any year, the
35 registered address on the second preceding January 1 shall be used.
36 No petition shall contain or be accompanied by any indication of
37 party or political designation.

1 SECTION 16. Any paper or document which is required by
2 this chapter to be filed with or submitted to any official or board ofa
3 city, town, county, or the Commonwealth shall be deemed to be so
4 filed or submitted when it is delivered to such official, or to his
5 office, or to the office of such board.

I SECTION 17. The provisions of chapters fifty to fifty-seven, in-
2 clusixe, applicable to slate elections shall apply to the proceedings
3 governed by this chapter so far as apt, but the provisions of this
4 chapter shall prevail where they are in conflict with any applicable,
5 provisions of said chapters fifty to fifty-seven, inclusive.

SECTION 18. Section 1 of chapter 268 A of the General Laws is

hereby amended by striking out paragraph (d) and by inserting in
place thereof the following paragraph:
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4 (d) “County employee,” a person performing services for or
5 holding an office, position, employment or membership in a
6 county agency, whether by election, appointment, contract or hire
7 or engagement, whether serving with or without compensation, on
8 a full, regular, part-time, intermittent, or consultant basis, but
9 excluding members of a Charter Commission established under

10 chapter thirty-eight A.

I SECTION 19. This act shall take effect July 1, 1984.




